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Holiday Closings
Healthcare Plus Federal Credit Union established a scholarship program as part
of its commitment to higher education. Three $500 scholarships are awarded
annually to deserving individuals who are members of Healthcare Plus FCU.
These individuals must be a high school graduate in 2017, in the process of
receiving their undergraduate degree or someone seeking their masters or
doctorate.
Our winners include Chase Opsahl of Aberdeen, Samuel VanOrman of
Aberdeen, and Colette Johnson of Ashton, SD. Chase plans to attend Dakota
State University where he will study Cyber Operations. Sam VanOrman will
be a sophomore at SDSU in the Fall of 2017. Sam is studying Human Biology.
Colette Johnson will be attending Minnesota State Moorhead in the fall of 2017
where she will be pursuing her masters in Health Administration.

Healthcare Plus Federal
Credit Union will be closed
for the following holidays:
• Memorial Day
Monday, May 29, 2017 |
Closed
• Independence Day
Tuesday, July 4, 2017 |
Closed

Need 24 - hour access
to your account?
• Try Internet Banking at
www.hcpfcu.coop
• Sign up for Mobiliti at
www.hcpfcu.coop/GoMobile
• Voice Teller at 605.725.0888

Need Cash?
Visit one or more than 55,000
surcharge-free ATM’s.
Go to www.hcpfcu.coop for
locations.

605.725.0900 main | 605.725.0899 fax | PO Box 1857 Aberdeen, SD 57402 | www.hcpfcu.coop | info@hcpfcu.coop
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Healthcare Plus Federal
Credit Union will be making the transition to
EMV Chip Cards. These high-tech debit cards
are accepted in the US and around the world.
They contain an embedded computer chip
that adds a new layer of protection against
fraud. Each transaction at a chip-enabled
terminal generates a unique code, adding
an extra safeguard against unauthorized use
and counterfeiting.

While some merchants have already installed
chip-enabled terminals, the entire conversion
process is expected to take a few years to complete. For this reason, EMV chip
cards will continue to have a magnetic stripe on the back so that if a merchant’s
terminal or ATM is not yet chip-enabled, your transaction can still be processed
by swiping your card.
Your current debit card will remain active until you receive and activate your
new EMV chip debit card. Your EMV replacement debit card is free, but if you
misplace your new EMV card there is a replacement fee of $10.00.

Refinancing in 2017
Mortgage Rates are not where they were prior to the election, so going from a 30-year
mortgage to a new 30-year mortgage and expecting a lower interest rate may not be in the
cards for a little while. Here are some refinance opportunities that are more accessible in
today’s environment:
> Cash-out refinancing: Refinancing with the intent to pull equity out of your home is a
byproduct of an inflationary environment. Remember, when mortgage rates rise, it is also
common for interest rates on consumer obligations such as lines of credit, student loans,
and credit cards to rise as well. Cash-out refinancing can be a smart and prudent move to rid
yourself of high payments that are typically associated with consumer debts. For example, if
you can pull out $20,000 in a cash-out refinance and use that money to pay off your larger
outstanding debts, your mortgage payment may rise to $100 per month, but you’ll save $600
per month in obligatory debt. You can then take that extra $500 and save that money or pay
down your mortgage principal.
> Shortening your loan term: Long-term fixed-rate loans are expensive when you consider
the total interest paid over the life of the loan. Going from a safe 30-year fixed-rate mortgage
to a 15-year fixed-rate mortgage can save you a substantial amount of money. Fifteen-year
and 10-year fixed-rate mortgages are both hovering in the mid-to-low 3% interest rates,
marking an opportunity to pay your mortgage off in full while also perhaps planning for
retirement.
> Refinancing to drop mortgage insurance: This form of refinancing might mean having
to pay a slightly higher interest rate on a long-term 30-year mortgage, but it also means
dropping the private mortgage insurance that increases your payments several hundred
dollars per month. The key is to take the money and do something smart with your new
savings.
So if you are looking to purchase a house or refinance one you already own, and there is a
financial benefit to the terms and rate you qualify for, act on it. Let affordability be the driver
of your decision to purchase or refinance a home to meet your financial goals. The market
will always change and evolve, and if you can justify the opportunity, it should be something
for you to seriously consider.
Article Courtesy of http://blog.credit.com

Financial Snapshot
February 2017
Members

5,152

Shares

$43,391,000

Loans

$40,365,000

Assets

$47,334,000

Now Accepting Nominations
for the Board of Directors
Want to have a say in how
your Credit Union is run? Then
now is your chance! Healthcare
Plus Federal Credit Union is
now accepting nominations
for the Board of Directors.
The vote will take place at
our Annual Meting on Friday,
April 21, 2017 at the Dakota
Event Center. Please contact
the Nominating Committee
via Carrie VanOrman if you
are interested in running
for a position or would like
more information. She may
be
contacted
by
calling
605.725.0900, or by e-mailing
carrie@hcpfcu.coop.

Credit Cards

Late Fee Charges are now
$20 each time a credit card
payment is made after the
grace period.

Are you on Facebook
& Twitter?
So is Healthcare Plus FCU!

“Like” us
facebook.com/
HealthcarePlusFCU

“Follow” us
@hcp_fcu

People You Trust. Service You Deserve.

